CULTURE WEEK
26 FEBRUARY – 2 MARCH

MONDAY
- Stalls // 10AM – 2PM // Campbell Place
- Aussie Rules with the Brisbane Lions & AFL QLD
  10AM – 12PM // Great Court
- Aussie BBQ // 12PM – 2PM // The Great Court
- Speed Friending // 2PM – 4PM // Holt Room

WEDNESDAY
- Markets // 9AM – 4PM // Campbell Place
- Confucius Institute’s Chinese Culture Showcase
  10AM – 2PM // Alumni Court
- Chinese Calligraphy with the School of Languages & Cultures
  10AM – 2PM // Alumni Court

TUESDAY
- Stalls // 10AM – 2PM // Campbell Place
- Latin American Showcase
  10:30AM – 3:30PM // Great Court
  Including:
  Piñata Making Workshop // 11AM – 12:30PM
  Salsa Dance Lessons // 12:30PM – 1:30PM

THURSDAY
- Stalls // 10AM – 2PM // Campbell Place
- UQ Abroad Departure Lounge // 10AM – 2PM
  Campbell Place
- Food on Forgan // 5PM – 8PM
  Forgan Smith Lawn

FRIDAY
- Bollywood Dance Class & Henna Art
  11AM – 1:30PM // Campbell Place
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